“Lilac Electra - Fying”: An article from the Australian magazine Two
Wheels, Issue 2, pages 12-15, undated but probably from 1967

This article was loaned to www.MarushoLilac.com by Andrew in Australia, to whom we am indebted.
At the end of the Lilac Company’s life, its last four Lilac model R92 Electras were sold to Mahler Motors in
Sydney (frame numbers F9-1120 through F9-1123). Earlier, two other very late examples (frame numbers
F9-1107 and F9-1108) had been sold to Modak Motorcycles in Melbourne. We have followed these six bikes
and know that four are still in private hands in Australia, one has been exported to the UK, and one is in the
National Motorcycle Museum in Nabiac, NSW. In all likelihood, the Two Wheels road test was done with
bike F9-1122, the Nabiac Electra.
Most of the electric start 500cc Lilacs were sold in North America (hereafter referred to as “US”) as “Marusho
Electras”, and differed cosmetically from all bikes of this model sold outside the US. US-spec Electras had
no turn signals. Overseas Electras had either chromed or black small bullet turn signals. US-spec Electras
had mylar decals on both sidecovers, while overseas examples had no decals. US-spec seats were lettered
“MARUSHO / ELECTRA” while overseas bikes read “LILAC”. US models had a chromed grab handle for the
passenger. Tank badges read “MARUSHO” for the US and had only the Lilac logo on overseas models. The
Australian Electras had speedometers in kilometres, despite the fact that this was inappropriate at the time.
To my knowledge, there were no other differences, apart from the necessary turn signal control and wiring.
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